De v e lo p e r + De s i gn e r

Self-motivated web developer and designer with proficiency in HTML5, CSS3 (Sass + LESS), JavaScript (jQuery),
and mobile-first responsive web development. Strong skills in writing clean and efficient code, utilizing Bootstrap
framework and multiple content management systems (CMS) to produce pixel perfect themes, templates and
websites from creative files and wire frames. Ability to work in fast paced environment while maintaining a high
level of craftsmanship. Known for being a quick learner, keeping a positive attitude, and personable.

EXPE RTIS E

EXPERI EN CE

HTML5
CSS3/Sass
JS/jQuery
PHP

Web Developer
LuminFire | Minneapolis | 2019 - 2020
Develop and maintain WordPress websites on the Genesis Framework.
Install and configure plugins including WooCommerce and Gravity Forms.
Collaborate with developers to design and build React Native apps. Deploy
code using Git. Communicate technical issues and solutions to clients.

Concrete5
WordPress

Web Developer

Illustrator
Photoshop
XD

Imagewërks Marketing | Blaine | 2013 - 2019
Responsible for developing clean, responsive, pixel-perfect Concrete5
websites for a wide variety of industries and clients including SUPERVALU,
Reuter Walton, and Catholic Eldercare. Collaborate with designers to
continually push web design standards while working within quick
turnarounds and tight budgets. Lead client training sessions and maintain,
debug and problem solve hundreds of client hosted websites.

Responsive
Bootstrap
Debugging
A11y
SVGs

Web Designer / Developer

ED U CATIO N
B.A., Graphic Design
University of Minnesota Duluth
2000 - 2004

Study Abroad, Florence, Italy
Center for Academic Programs Abroad
2003

Web Development Certificate
Minneapolis Community and Technical Collage
2010

Windmill Design | Minneapolis | 2012 - 2013
Manage projects, design and develop websites for various industries and
clients including Smarte Carte and Society for Scholarly Publishing. Took
projects from concepting and design through production and development.
Created themes in WordPress. Administered content, managed plugins and
overall website functionality. Worked directly with clients to discuss design
and website functionality.

Creative Director / Web Developer
Nexus Media | Saint Paul | 2010 - 2012
Brainstormed, designed, and developed brands and websites for education
and senior housing lead generation verticals. Created themes in WordPress
and Drupal. Administered content, managed plugins and overall website
functionality. Refined efforts with on-page content analysis and keyword
research to optimize SEO.

651.428.4335 | mindyalvar@gmail.com | mindyalvar.com | 4191 Parkridge Drive, WBL, MN 55110

